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Target reliability levels, which are chosen dependent on the conse-
quences in case of structural collapse, are used in this paper to cal-
ibrate partial safety factors for structural details of wave energy
converters (WECs). The consequences in case of structural failure
are similar for WECs and offshore wind turbines (no fatalities,
low environmental pollution). Therefore, it can be assumed that
the target reliability levels for WEC applications can be overtaken
from offshore wind turbine studies. The partial safety factors can-
not be directly overtaken from offshore wind turbines because the
load characteristics are different. WECs mainly focus on wave loads
where for offshore wind turbine the wind loads are most dominat-
ing. Fatigue failure is an important failure mode for offshore struc-
tures. The scope of this paper is to present appropriate Fatigue
Design Factors (FDF), which are also called Design Fatigue Factors
(DFF), for steel substructures of WECs. A reliability-based approach
is used and a probabilistic model including design and limit state
equation is established. For modelling fatigue, the SN-curve
approach as well as fracture mechanics are used. Furthermore,
the influence of inspections is considered in order to extend and
maintain a certain target safety level. This paper uses the Wavestar
prototype located at Hanstholm (DK) as case study in order to cal-
ibrate FDFs for welded and bolted details in steel structures of an
offshore bottom-fixed WEC with hydraulic floaters.
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1. Introduction

Wave energy converters (WECs) may become an important contributor of electricity from renew-
able energy sources in the future. Nowadays WECs exist on prototype level and are supposed to be
further developed and improved.

Fatigue failures of offshore structures is a common failure mode. Fatigue failure often occurs in
consequence of corrosion at welded structures or bolts. Background information about corrosion pro-
cedures in welds can be found in [1]. Due to the fact that failure consequences of a WEC lead to lower
consequences (no risk of human life, low environmental pollution) compared with oil and gas plat-
forms, WECs can be designed considering a lower safety level than oil and gas platforms. The conse-
quences of failure of a WEC component can be assumed to be similar to failure consequences of a
broken offshore wind turbine component. For offshore wind turbines, the dominating load is wind
induced whereas for offshore platforms fatigue is mainly caused by wave loading [2]. Due to different
safety levels as well as different dominating load characteristics and different control strategies com-
pared with existing offshore structures, fatigue impact on WEC substructures need to be assessed and
safety factors need to be calibrated.

The scope of this paper is to define appropriate partial safety factors (fatigue design factors) for
steel substructures of WECs. In traditional deterministic designs, the amount of needed structural
material is determined, among others, by the value of safety factors, which reflect the uncertainties
related to design parameters and the required reliability level. Improved designs with consistent reli-
ability levels can be obtained by probabilistic design methods. A reliability-based probabilistic
approach, as used e.g. for offshore wind turbines [3], is used here where uncertainties related to loads,
strengths and calculation methods are accounted for. A stochastic model for fatigue design has been
established. Design and limit-state equations are developed based on a SN-curve approach. Palmgren–
Miner rule with linear damage accumulation is used as recommended in most relevant standards, see
e.g. [4] and [5]. Also a fracture mechanics approach is used for including different inspection strategies
in order to maintain a given safety target level. Inspections can be used to extend the life-time as well
as decrease the needed safety level due to better control of fatigue control growth [6]. Different
inspection methods are compared as well as different inspection strategies based on an equidistant
inspection plan or a risk-based inspection plan, where inspections are performed when the annual
probability of failure exceeds the maximum acceptable annual probability of failure, are discussed.

An example is shown in the paper focusing on the Wavestar device which is located at Hanstholm
(DK). This kind of device is an offshore bottom-fixed device which consists of floaters impelling a
hydraulic system. The loads are determined using real measured wave states and an in-house hydro-
dynamic program (see [7] for more information) to estimate the loads.

In Section 2 general background information about probabilistic reliability assessments is given
and Section 3 discusses acceptable reliability levels for fatigue failure of WECs. How fatigue can be
modelled including no inspections (SN-curve approach) is shown in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 shows an
approach when including inspections (Fracture mechanics). In Section 5, the Wavestar example is
shown and resulting FDF values are shown. The conclusion from this article is given in Section 6.
2. Probabilistic reliability assessment

In practice, material characteristics of a structural detail (e.g. their yield stress), loads and environ-
mental conditions contain uncertainties, which are not directly taken into account in a deterministic
approach. Deterministic approaches only consider mean values of a certain parameter. Probabilistic
reliability methods enable to model parameters as stochastic variables and take their uncertainties
into account. There exist epistemic uncertainties which are related to limited data or limited knowl-
edge about the behaviour of the system. Epistemic uncertainties can be reduced e.g. by increasing the
knowledge and collecting more relevant data. Aleatory uncertainties are irreducible and account for
physical uncertainties such as the fatigue strength. Epistemic and aleatory uncertainties need to be
included in probabilistic reliability assessments.



Table 1
Examples of the reliability index b and the corresponding probability of failure PF .

b 3.1 3.7 4.3 4.7 5.2

PF 10�3 10�4 10�5 10�6 10�7
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For each failure mode of a structural component, it is possible to define a limit state function g(t,X),
where different uncertainties using stochastic variables X ¼ fX1;X2; . . .g are defined:
gðt;XÞ ¼ RðtÞ � SðtÞ ¼ 0 ð1Þ
where R(t) represents the resistance and S(t) the loads at a certain time t. Failure occurs if the limit
state equation is smaller than or equal to zero. The probability of failure, PF , is equal to the probability
that the limit state equation is smaller than or equal to zero:
PFðtÞ ¼ Pðgðt;XÞ 6 0Þ � Uð�bðtÞÞ ð2Þ
where UðÞ is the standardized normal distribution and b the reliability index of the considered com-
ponent’s failure mode. The resulting limit state can be solved using FORM/SORM methods as well as
simulation techniques (see e.g. [8,9]). FORM/SORM methods use a transformation in space where all
stochastic variables become independent as well as standardized normal distributed. Therefore, the
resulting reliability index b is assumed to be standardized normal distributed (see Eq. (2)). Table 1
shows examples of b values and the resulting probability of failure PF . For time-dependent failure
probabilities, PFðtÞ, the annual probability of failure DPFðtÞ given survival up to time t is obtained from:
DPFðtÞ ¼
PFðtÞ � PFðt � DtÞ
Dt � ð1� PFðtÞÞ

ð3Þ
where Dt is equal to 1 year and t > Dt.

3. Acceptable reliability levels for fatigue failure of wave energy converters

Acceptable reliability levels depend on the application area as well as its impact in case of failure on
human lives and resulting failure costs. Unmanned fixed offshore structures have according to [10] a
minimal annual reliability index, Db, in the interval 3.3–3.7. Ref. [11] groups the target annual reliabil-
ity index for different costs of safety measures dependent on the consequences given failure of the
structure, see Table 2. For wave energy converters it can be assumed that failure of the structure only
has economic influences (no pollution and no fatalities). WECs are optimized such that the device is
able to produce electricity at a competitive level compared with other devices. Therefore, costs are
of importance and additional expenses should be prevented if possible. Due to the fact that WECs
are most of the time unmanned, the relative costs for safety measures are high in order to prevent
fatalities. Therefore, the resulting target annual reliability indices should be between 3.1 and 3.7
(see Table 2), which is in accordance with minimum acceptable reliability levels used for offshore
wind turbines (OWTs) (see e.g. [12,13]).

Instead of focusing on the annual probability of failure, the probability of failure during the whole
life-time can be considered. For fatigue limit states, Ref. [14] requires minimal cumulative reliability
Table 2
Target annual reliability index, Db, according to [11].

Relative cost of safety measure Consequences of failure

Minor Moderate Large

Large 3.1 3.3 3.7
Normal 3.7 4.2 4.4
Small 4.2 4.4 4.7



Table 3
Fatigue Design Factor (FDF) values proposed by [15].

FDF Structural element

1 Internal structure, accessible and not welded directly to the submerged part
1 External structure, accessible for regular inspection and repair in dry and clean conditions
2 Internal structure, accessible and welded directly to the submerged part
2 External structure, not accessible for inspection and repair in dry and clean conditions
3 Non-accessible areas, areas not planned to be accessible for inspection and repair during operation
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indices, b, between 2.3 and 3.1, dependent on the possibility of inspections. For OWTs, minimal cumu-
lative reliability indices between 2.5 and 3.1 are considered (see [13]). This minimal cumulative reli-
ability indices range is assumed to be transferrable from OWTs to WECs due to the same consequences
in case of failure (no fatalities and low impact on environment).

The fatigue design criteria depends on whether the detail can be inspected and the location of the
detail (influence of corrosion) as well as the resulting consequences, if the structural detail fails.
Table 3 shows suggested FDF values proposed by DNV/Carbon Trust [15] for WEC steel structures
based on failures with low consequences.

A more general overview is shown in Table 4 where different FDF values are compared from differ-
ent standards used for different offshore applications. The FDF values for oil and gas structures are
taken from [10]. Fatigue design factors used for OWTs are taken from [16] for bottom-fixed turbines
and for floating wind turbines from [17]. Fatigue design factors in [17] including inspections assume
inspection intervals between four and five years. The FDF values for WECs are taken from [15]. As
expected the required FDF values for offshore oil and gas structures are higher than or equal for WECs
and OWTs.

Due to the fact that WEC concepts/designs are still under development, different development
stages, which lead to different uncertainty levels, should be considered when calibrating structural
safety factors. There might be a prototype level, where high uncertainties related to the overall per-
formance exist. The main purpose at that development stage is to show functionality of the device.
In a developed stage, the target needs to be adjusted more towards cost-optimization and also
decreasing the uncertainties due to gained knowledge. For different development stages different
required FDF values result due to different uncertainty levels. The target reliability levels remain
the same over the whole development process (see e.g. [18]).

Also the effect of using different materials (different SN-curves) as well as the effect of corrosion
need to be considered in the design stage. There are design features (coating, cathodic protection or
plate thickness allowance), which reduce the effect of corrosion. Whether or not such protection fea-
tures are used should be defined and considered when defining FDF values.

In summary, the following points influence the calibration of FDF values:

� Consequences when structural detail fails,
� Considered inspection method and inspection plan,
� Location of considered detail (submerged, internal/external, effect of corrosion/cathodic protec-

tion), and
Table 4
Fatigue Design Factors (FDFs) required for different offshore industries and conditions (criticality and inspections) of external
structures. OWT: offshore wind turbine; WEC: wave energy converter.

Failure critical detail Inspections Oil and gas [10] OWT WEC [15]

Bottom-fixed [16] Floating [17]

Yes No 10 3 6 3
Yes Yes 5 2 3 2
No No 5 2 3 2
No Yes 2 1 2 1
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� Development stage of system (developed, prototype) and the resulting uncertainties.

4. Reliability modelling of fatigue

This section focuses on approaches used to model fatigue reliability. When no inspections are con-
sidered, SN-curves together with Palmgren–Miner hypothesis, which assumes linear damage accumu-
lation, can be used. SN-curves show the number of cycles with a certain stress amplitude leading to
fatigue failure of the component. If inspections at a certain detail are performed, more information
about the different stages of crack growth is needed. In this case fracture mechanics approaches,
which are calibrated using SN-curves, can be used.

4.1. Reliability modelling of fatigue failure using SN-curves

In this section the SN approach, which is generally recommended for the design of offshore steel
structures (see e.g. [10]), but also for (offshore) wind turbine designs (see e.g. [19–21]), is considered.

If a bilinear SN-curve, which has a slope change at DrD where the number of cycles to failure, ND, is
considered, the SN relation can be written as:
N ¼ K1S�m1 for S P DrDðNDÞ
N ¼ K2S�m2 for S < DrDðNDÞ

ð4Þ
where N is equal the number of cycle leading to failure for a given stress amplitude S. The parameters
K1;K2;m1 as well as m2 are SN-curve parameters.

It is assumed that the stress range Dr ¼ DQ=z can be obtained on basis of load effect range DQ (e.g.
normal force) and the design parameter z (e.g. cross-sectional area). Further, it is assumed that the
total number of stress ranges for a given fatigue critical detail can be grouped into groups/intervals
of stress amplitudes such that the number of stress ranges in group i is ni per year. (DQi;ni) is obtained
by rainflow counting (see e.g. [22]).

The code-based design equation, which is needed to calibrate the design parameter z, using Palm-
gren–Miner rule can be written as:
G ¼ 1�
X
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where Kc
1 and Kc

2 are the characteristic values of K1 and K2;nijk is the number of cycles per year of stress
range k given a certain wave state (significant wave height HSi
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), sijk ¼ DQ ijk=z is the
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. The fatigue life, TFAT , includes the fatigue design parameter, FDF, for fatigue design:
FDF ¼ TFAT

TL
ð6Þ
where TL is equal to the life-time of the device. The fatigue design factor is calibrated in this paper.
Note that for a linear SN-curve with slope m, the partial safety factors for fatigue load, cf , and fatigue
strength, cm, show the following relation:
FDF ¼ cf cm

� �m
ð7Þ
The probability of failure and its corresponding reliability index can be calculated using the design
parameter z determined with Eq. (5) in a limit-state equation. The considered limit state equation
is similar to the design equation:
gðtÞ ¼ D�
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where t indicates the time (0 6 t 6 TL), K1 and K2 are stochastic SN-curve specific variables, D repre-
sents the model uncertainty related to Palmgren–Miner rule for linear damage accumulation,
sijk ¼ XMXSCFDQijk=z is the stress range ijk given HSi

and TPj
. The model uncertainty XM models the

uncertainties related to estimation of load effect ranges including uncertainties of wave climate and
wave load calculation. The stress concentration factor uncertainty (XSCF) models the uncertainty
related to the geometry and location of the welded detail. Inter-annual variations of the load charac-
teristics may also be considered.
4.2. Reliability taking into account inspections

For oil and gas offshore structures, inspections of fatigue critical details are performed in order to
maintain a sufficient reliability level. This can also be adapted for fatigue critical components of WECs.
But the resulting costs of inspections and possible repairs in case of detected cracks should be com-
pensated by lower investment costs (lower FDF values).

There are different ways to decide when inspections should be performed. Fig. 1 shows two differ-
ent inspection planning strategies. The simplest inspection planning strategy considers fixed inspec-
tion intervals (Fig. 1A). Another inspection plan strategy (Fig. 1B) focuses more on the requirement
that the annual probability of failure, DPFðtÞ, in all years has to satisfy the reliability constraint (reli-
ability-based inspection planning):
Fig. 1.
interva
(DPF;t) e
DPFðtÞ 6 DPF;MAX ð9Þ
where DPF;MAX is the maximum acceptable probability of failure. When the annual probability of fail-
ure exceeds, inspections are performed. It is assumed that if cracks are detected, they have to be
repaired. This inspection strategy results in non-equidistant time intervals and typically increased
time intervals between inspections compared with equidistant inspection intervals.

When risk-based inspection is taken into account, a decision rule needs to be specified what should
be done when a crack is detected. Furthermore, costs related to the repair, inspection and discounting
need to be known and weather effects/windows will impact planned inspection intervals. The theoret-
ical basis for risk-based inspection and maintenance planning for fatigue critical details for offshore
steel substructure applications is described e.g. in [2,23].
Illustration of different inspection plans. (A): Equidistant inspections – Inspection plan with equidistant inspection
ls; (B): Risk-based inspections – Inspection plan where inspections are performed when the annual probability of failure
xceeds the maximum acceptable probability of failure (DPF;MAX ).
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The impact of inspections on structural reliability of a certain substructure depends on the
inspection quality. The quality of the inspection itself can be described using a so-called probability
of detection (PD) curve, which is a function of the crack length c. Ref. [24] describes a PD curve for
non-destructive examination (NDE) techniques in the following way:
PDðcÞ ¼ 1� 1

1þ c
x0

� �b
ð10Þ
where b and x0 are parameters dependent on the used inspection technique as well as whether the
inspection is performed above the water surface or under water. Table 5 gives PD curve parameters
(see Eq. (10)) for Eddy current as well as Magnetic Particle Inspection (MPI) techniques.

A PD curve can also be described dependent on the expected smallest detectable crack length, k,
using e.g. an exponential model (see e.g. [25]):
PDðcÞ ¼ 1� exp � c
k

� �
ð11Þ
The PD curve presented in Eq. (11) can be used to model e.g. inspection reliability when visual inspec-
tion is performed.

When inspection of a crack is performed at a certain time Tinsp either detection or no detection
occurs. The outcome of an inspection during service-life can be used to update the reliability of the
considered detail as well as its inspection plan. If an inspection is performed at Tinsp and no crack
has been detected, the probability of failure can be updated to PU

F :
PU
F ðtjno crack detection at TinspÞ ¼ P gðtÞ 6 0jhðTinsp > 0Þ

� �
; t > Tinsp ð12Þ
where hðtÞ is the limit state modelling crack detection. If an inspection technique is related to the
crack length cðtÞ at time t, then h(t) can be written as:
hðtÞ ¼ cd � cðtÞ ð13Þ
where cd is the smallest detectable crack length, which can be modelled as a stochastic variable with a
cumulative distribution function equal to the PD curve:
Fcd
ðcÞ ¼ PDðcÞ ð14Þ
When including inspections of a fatigue critical detail in fatigue assessments, fracture mechanical
(FM) approaches can be used to model fatigue failure. Fracture mechanics model can be calibrated
by fitting the FM model assuming no inspection actions to a probabilistic SN approach with Palm-
gren–Miner rule and linear damage accumulation. The FM approach (without inspections) and the
SN approach should give the same reliability levels. The fatigue life may be represented by crack ini-
tiation time and crack propagation time. Therefore, the number of stress cycles to failures, N, can be
written as:
N ¼ NI þ NP ð15Þ
where NI is the number of cycles needed before a crack starts to propagate and NP indicates the num-
ber of cycles from initiation to crack through. Cracks can be divided into fabrication cracks, which
should be detected by fabrication control and initial inspections, and growing fatigue cracks, which
Table 5
PD curve parameters (see Eq. (10)) for different inspection technologies.
[24].

Inspection method x0 b

MPI underwater 2.950 mm 0.905
MPI above water, ground test surface 4.030 mm 1.297
MPI above water, not ground test surface 8.325 mm 0.785
Eddy current 12.28 mm 1.790
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should be detected by inspections during life-time. Fabrication inspections are not considered in the
following.

It is assumed that the crack can be modelled by an approximated 2-dimensional semi-elliptical
crack. The definition of crack length c, crack depth a, thickness T and main load direction is shown
in Fig. 2.

The crack growth rate per load cycle can be described using the following power law [26]:
Fig. 2.
plate.
da
dN
¼ CðDKðaÞÞm; að0Þ ¼ a0 ð16Þ
where C and m are experimentally determined parameters and a0 is the initial crack depth. The stress
intensity range DK can be determined from:
DKðaÞ ¼ YDre

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
pa
p

ð17Þ
where Y is a geometry function and Dre is the equivalent stress range determined from:
Dre ¼
1
n

Xn

i¼1

Drm
i

 !1=m

ð18Þ
where n is the number of considered stress cycles and Dri the stress amplitude of cycle i. In general
two coupled differential equations (one for crack length c and one for crack depth a) can be formu-
lated. These equations can be formulated based on e.g. [27]. Sometimes the crude simplification is
made that 2c/a is a constant (e.g. = 5). Another simplification is to use:
a
2c
¼ f

a
T

� �
ð19Þ
where the depth-length ratio (a/2c) can be calculated as function of the relative crack depth a/T. The
depth-length ratio, (a/2c), depends on the geometry as well as the loading conditions and can be found
e.g. in [27].

The stress range, Dr, includes uncertainties related to load modelling (XM) as well as stress concen-
tration factor (XSCF):
Dr ¼ XMXSCFYDre ð20Þ
The limit state can be written in terms of the number of cycles, N, leading to failure:
gðXÞ ¼ N � nt ð21Þ
where t is the time (in years) between 0 and the life-time, TL, and n the number of cycles per year.
Equivalently, the limit-state can be written in terms of crack depth:
gðXÞ ¼ ac � aðtÞ ð22Þ
Definition of crack parameters for a 2-dimensional semi-elliptical crack. 2 c: crack length; a: crack depth; T: thickness
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where a(t) is the crack depth dependent on time t and the ac the critical depth, which typically is the
thickness T.
5. Example: Wavestar WEC

In this example the Wavestar prototype device (see Fig. 3) is considered. This device is placed near
Hanstholm at the Danish Westcoast of the North Sea. The prototype consists of two floaters, four piles
with a gravity-based foundation as well as a platform which connects the piles and the floater and on
which the mechanical and electrical components are placed. The floaters, which are excited by passing
waves, drive a hydraulic cycle which impels a turbine and a generator. The Wavestar prototype has a
nominal capacity of 110 kW and has been feeding electricity into the grid since 2010 [28].

Near the prototype there are wave states measurements from a buoy available over six years and
provided by [29]. The buoy measured the significant wave height HS and the peak period TP with time
intervals of 3 h. The resulting scatter diagram with the probability of occurrence is shown in Table 6.
For each sea state described in Table 6, 30 h of wave elevation time-series are used as input for the
numerical simulation tool, which calculates the loads onto the structure for a given control strategy
as well as surface wave elevation time-series. Here, two control strategies are considered. A simple
P-controller as well as the active PI-control strategy, which is known as spring-damper controller,
are used. The P-controller is a passive damper control system where the control force is proportional
to the velocity of the body velocity. The PI-controller uses compared to the P-controller an additional
term for the control force, which is proportional to the position of the body. More information about
the controllers and their implementations are available in [7]. According to [28] and [30] is the oper-
ational range, where the Wavestar device is producing electricity 0.5 m 6 HS 6 3 m. For other signif-
icant wave heights, the floater is taken out of the water. The same wave-state range is considered for
calculating the design parameter z (see Eq. (5)) as well as the probability of structural failure from the
limit state function (see Eq. (8)). Different wave state ranges will impact the design parameter but the
differences of FDF values for a given target reliability level is of minor importance because the same
load spectra are used for the deterministic design as well as the probabilistic approach.

Two welds and one bolted connection are considered here for calibration of Fatigue Design Factors
(FDF). For all three details, the load at its specific location is considered. These fatigue critical details
are investigated here, because their structural failure will release the floater arm and the platform.
Fig. 4 shows the locations of the considered three details. Their different SN-curves are taken from
[4] and can be seen in Table 10.
Fig. 3. Point absorber Wavestar prototype located near Hanstholm (DK) with two 5 m floaters and a floater arm length of 10 m.
The main dimensions are: 32 m � 17 m � 6.5 m (L �W � H).



Table 6
Relative occurrence of different wave states from 6 years buoy measurements ([HS] = m, [TP] = s) [29].

HS/TP 0.5 1.5 2.5 3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5

0.25 – – – 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.01 –
0.75 – – – 0.07 0.17 0.11 0.05 0.01
1.25 – – – – 0.06 0.11 0.05 0.01
1.75 – – – – – 0.06 0.05 0.02
2.25 – – – – – 0.01 0.05 0.02
2.75 – – – – – – 0.01 0.02
3.25 – – – – – – – 0.01

Fig. 4. Locations at Wavestar WEC where calibration of FDF is performed.

Fig. 5. Expected number of load cycles during one year at Weld 1 for P and PI control strategy.
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The expected number of cycles during one year resulting from rainflow counting for the P-control-
ler as well as PI-controller is shown in Fig. 5 for Weld 1. The PI-controller leads to larger amounts of
loads with large amplitude whereas the P-controller has more cycles with small load amplitudes.
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Larger fatigue load amplitude ranges for PI-controller compared with the P control strategy are also
observed for the two other locations. The total annual number of load cycles is equal to 7.5 � 106

for the P-controller and 6.6 � 106 for the PI-controller. The PI-controller enables to harvest more
energy from the waves. With the active PI control strategy 117.3 MWh are harvested per year from
the waves, whereas for the simple P-controller, the absorbed annual energy is equal to 57.6 MWh.
On the other hand lead the PI-controller to larger loads compared when using the P-controller. At
Weld 1 for example the equivalent force is 2.1 times larger when using the PI-controller instead of
the simpler P-controller strategy. Which control strategy is best, can be evaluated by an overall
cost–benefit consideration.
5.1. Assessment of model uncertainty

A lab-scaled floater with a diameter of 0.25 m is used to specify the model uncertainty, XLM , which
is related to wave load calculations and rainflow counting. For estimating the model uncertainty, the
numerical simulation is also performed at the down-scaled wave state and with the same controller
configuration as used in the experimental setup. The lab-scaled floater compared with the prototype
floater is down-scaled with a factor 20 using Froude law. The wave state conditions where the lab-
experiments are performed, are up-scaled equal to the wave state (HS = 0.75 m and TP = 4.5 s), where
the probability of occurrence is largest (see Table 6). The JONSWAP spectrum with a peak enhance-
ment factor equal to 3.3 is used.

The experimental setup measures the loads with a load cell in power take-off (hydraulic cylinder)
direction. This load is decomposed in normal and tangential load from a geometrical consideration
taking the motion of the floater into account. The instantaneous location of the floater is determined
with a laser measuring the instantaneous length of the hydraulic cylinder. In order to reproduce the
same wave time-series in the experiment and the simulation tool, the same experiment was per-
formed twice: with the floater activated and without the floater but a wave gauge at the position of
the floater. The results from the wave gauge were used as input (wave elevation time-series) for
the numerical simulation tool. The same wave elevation time-series enable to estimate the model
uncertainty for fatigue load spectra. Further information about the experimental setup can be found
in [31]. The model uncertainty, XLM , represents ratio between the load amplitudes resulting from
the experiments (DLexp) and the simulations (DLnum):
XLM ¼
DLexp

DLnum
ð23Þ
In order to weight the load amplitude size on the structural damage, the load ranges are weighted in
the following way, as shown for the experimental time-series:
DLexp ¼
1

Nexp

XNexp

i¼1

ðDLexp;iÞm
 !1=m

ð24Þ
where Nexp is equal the number of cycles considered during a certain time interval and m is equal to
the slope in a linear SN-curve. To estimate the model uncertainty, the considered total time-series
length is divided into a certain number of time intervals (e.g. 20), where for each time interval the
ratio shown in Eq. (23) is calculated. The resulting model uncertainty is assumed to be Lognormal dis-
tributed [11].

Table 7 shows the resulting model uncertainty, XLM , for different SN-curve slopes (m-values) and
two control strategies. All three different locations show the same model uncertainties for a given
m-value and control system. A larger SN-curve slope leads to larger model uncertainties. The numer-
ical simulations using a PI control algorithm slightly underestimates the loads. The PI-controller has
larger model uncertainties compared with the P-controller. In general, the estimated uncertainties
are without importance (COV very low). Fig. 6 shows part of a load time-series for Weld 1 from exper-
iments and simulations using a PI control system.



Table 7
Resulting model uncertainty XLM for different m-
values (SN-slope) as well as two different control
systems. l: mean value; COV: coefficient of
variation.

Controller Statistics m = 3 m = 5

P l 1.00 1.00
COV 0.01 0.02

PI l 1.02 1.03
COV 0.01 0.02

Fig. 6. Example of lab-scaled load time-series (HS = 0.0375 m and TP = 1 s) for Weld 1 location using PI control strategy.
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5.2. Required FDF with no inspections

In order to model fatigue without inspection consideration, the SN-approach is used. The uncer-
tainties resulting from the wave load modelling are taken from Section 5.1. For the COV value related
to the uncertainty about stress concentrations (XSCF), a parameter study is performed. The uncertainty
of the stress concentration factor (SCF) depends on the level of the used model and the overall analysis
complexity. Table 8, which is partly based on [12], shows an example when different SCF uncertainties
are used. COV values for SCF are considered to be in general between 0.0 and 0.2. When using FEM
methods as well as experimentally validated loads at the location of interest, the uncertainty about
SCF can be decreased compared with using simple SCF parametric equations. When validating mod-
elled loads with experimental data at the location of interest, uncertainties about SCF are partly
included in the measurement uncertainties.

The COV values of the model uncertainties associated with Palmgren–Miner Rule, COVD and the
standard deviation for log K1 and log K2 follow the recommendations in [4]. It is noted that uncertain-
ties related to D as well as log Ki should be modelled carefully, due to the fact that their influence can
be significant. The values log K1 and log K2 are assumed to be fully correlated. The general model
uncertainty XM used in Eq. (8) is further divided into different model uncertainties:
XM ¼ XWaveXLM ð25Þ
where XWave is the effect of uncertainties related with site assessment of the considered location and
XLM (see Section 5.1) represents the modelling uncertainty related to wave load calculation, fatigue
loads as well as rainflow counting. Table 9 shows an example of site assessment uncertainties of wave
conditions due to limited wave data and considered wave directions applicable for the Wavestar



Table 8
Examples of different stress concentration (SCF) uncertainties (COVSCF ) dependent on the level of load calculations method and
complexity of fatigue detail. Values for XSCF partly based on [12].

XSCF Fatigue critical detail

0.00 Use of FEM tools at the considered location for statistically determinate systems with simple fatigue critical details
0.05 Use of FEM tools at the considered location for statistically determinate systems with complex fatigue critical

details
0.10 Use of FEM tools at the considered location for statistically in-determinate systems with complex fatigue critical

details
0.15 Use of SCF parametric equations for simple fatigue critical details
0.20 Use of SCF parametric equations for complex fatigue critical details

Table 9
Example of site assessment uncertainty, XWave , for wave conditions based on available (limited) wave data and wave direction
influence. The presented uncertainty values are partly transferred from wind data uncertainties used for wind turbines, see [32].

COVWave Limited wave data and wave direction influence

0.05 More than 2 years of wave data available and direction of incoming waves considered in load calculations
0.10 More than 2 years of wave data available and direction of incoming waves not considered in load calculations
0.15 At least 1 year of wave data available and direction of incoming waves considered in load calculations
0.20 Less than 1 year of wave data available and direction of incoming waves considered in load calculations
0.25 Less than 1 year of wave data available and direction of incoming waves not considered in load calculations
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device. The data in Table 9 is partly based on wind data uncertainties used for wind turbines, see [32].
The more data one has available, the lower the statistical uncertainty due to limited dataset length.
Smaller datasets might not cover the whole load spectrum and lead therefore to larger uncertainties
compared with large datasets. Another uncertainty source is the incoming wave direction enabling or
disabling generation of wave incoming dependent load spectra. The wave modelling uncertainties,
XWave, may be different for other WECs due to the fact that some WECs can weathervane and their
impact on the directional influences may be of minor importance.

The stochastic model used for reliability modelling of fatigue details is shown in Table 10. The
stochastic model in general assumes no gross fabrication defects.
Table 10
Uncertainty modelling used for reliability analysis with SN approach. Std. dev.: Standard deviation, D: Deterministic, N: Normal,
LN: Lognormal.

Variable Meaning Dist. Expected values Std. dev. Char. value Source

D Unc. Resistance LN 1 0.3 1 [4]
XSCF Unc. SCF LN 1 0.00/0.05/ 0.1/0.15/0.2 1 Table 8
XLM Unc. load model LN 1 Section 5.1 1
XWave Unc. site assessment LN 1 0.1 1 Table 9

Weld 1 - In Air - Detail ‘F’
log K1 SN curve parameter N 12.255 0.2 11.855 [4]
log K2 SN curve parameter N 15.491 0.2 15.091 [4]
m1 SN curve parameter D 3 3 [4]
m2 SN curve parameter D 5 5 [4]

Weld 2 - In Air - Detail ‘E’
log K1 SN curve parameter LN 12.410 0.2 12.010 [4]
log K2 SN curve parameter N 15.735 0.2 15.350 [4]
m1 SN curve parameter D 3 3 [4]
m2 SN curve parameter D 5 5 [4]

Bolt 1
log K1 SN curve parameter N 16.701 0.2 16.301 [4]
log K2 – – – – [4]
m1 SN curve parameter D 5 5 [4]
m2 – – – – [4]



Table 11
Resulting annual reliability indices (Db) for Weld 1 using two different control systems (P and PI algorithm), different model
uncertainties (related to m-value, see Table 7) and different fatigue design factors (FDF). COVSCF is equal to 0.1.

Control system m-value FDF

1 2 3 5 10

P 3 2.2 2.7 3.1 3.5 4.2
5 2.2 2.7 3.1 3.5 4.2

PI 3 2.2 2.7 3.0 3.5 4.1
5 2.2 2.6 3.0 3.4 4.1

Table 12
Required FDF values for Weld 1 dependent on SCF uncertainty and minimal annual reliability Db using two different control
algorithms (P and PI control systems).

Control system Db COVSCF

0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2

P 3.1 2.5 2.7 3.2 4.1 5.6
3.7 4.3 4.7 6.1 9.1 >10

PI 3.1 2.6 2.8 3.3 4.3 6.0
3.7 4.5 4.8 6.5 9.5 >10
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An example of resulting annual reliability levels of Weld 1 for given FDF values is shown in Table 11.
In general, the PI control system leads to slightly smaller Db values for a given FDF value due to fact
that the model uncertainty XLM is larger for the PI control system compared with the simple passive
damping system (P-controller). The difference of Db values for a given control strategy and FDF value,
but different m-values (SN-curve slope) is negligible.
5.2.1. Influence of stress concentration factor (SCF) uncertainty
As shown in Table 8 depends the uncertainty about stress concentration on the level of complexity

and used stress modelling tools. Here, the impact of SCF uncertainty on calibration of FDF values is dis-
cussed. Table 12 shows FDF calibration results of Weld 1 for minimal annual reliability indices of 3.1
and 3.7, respectively. Two different control strategies are considered and the stochastic model shown
in Table 10 is used. FDF calibration results for Weld 2 and Bolt 1 are shown in Tables 13 and 14, respec-
tively. Different FDF calibration results for the three different details at a given COVSCF value occur due
to the fact that different load spectra and different SN-curves are considered. In general, increased SCF
uncertainty leads to larger required FDF values for a given minimal annual reliability index Db. The
largest FDF values result for Bolt 1. The differences at a given COVSCF value in required FDF values
for Weld 1 and Weld 2 are almost negligible. For a given SCF uncertainty level and a certain control
system, different FDF values for the three locations occur due to different considered SN-curves.

Calibration of FDF can also be done dependent on the cumulative reliability index b. Tables 15–17
show resulting FDF values calibrated for Weld 1, Weld 2 and Bolt 1 requiring a cumulative reliability
index equal to 2.5 and 3.1.
Table 13
Required FDF values for Weld 2 dependent on SCF uncertainty and minimal annual reliability Db using two different control
algorithms (P and PI control systems).

Control system Db COVSCF

0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2

P 3.1 2.5 2.6 3.1 4.0 5.4
3.7 4.2 4.6 6.0 8.8 >10

PI 3.1 2.6 2.7 3.2 4.1 5.3
3.7 4.3 4.7 6.0 8.6 >10



Table 14
Required FDF values for Bolt 1 dependent on SCF uncertainty and minimal annual reliability Db using two different control
algorithms (P and PI control systems).

Control system Db COVSCF

0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2

P 3.1 2.7 3.0 3.7 5.0 6.9
3.7 4.8 5.3 7.3 >10 >10

PI 3.1 2.5 2.8 3.5 4.9 7.0
3.7 4.0 4.6 6.5 >10 >10

Table 15
Required FDF values for Weld 1 dependent on SCF uncertainty and minimal cumulative reliability b using two different control
algorithms (P and PI control systems).

Control system b COVSCF

0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2

P 2.5 2.3 2.5 3.1 4.2 6.1
3.1 3.6 3.9 5.3 7.9 >10

PI 2.5 2.4 2.6 3.1 4.2 6.1
3.1 3.8 4.1 5.5 7.9 >10

Table 16
Required FDF values for Weld 2 dependent on SCF uncertainty and minimal cumulative reliability b using two different control
algorithms (P and PI control systems).

Control system b COVSCF

0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2

P 2.5 2.3 2.5 3.0 4.1 5.8
3.1 3.5 3.9 5.2 7.5 >10

PI 2.5 2.4 2.5 3.1 4.0 5.6
3.1 3.7 4.0 5.0 7.3 >10

Table 17
Required FDF values for Bolt 1 dependent on SCF uncertainty and minimal cumulative reliability b using two different control
algorithms (P and PI control systems).

Control system b COVSCF

0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2

P 2.5 2.6 2.8 3.7 5.3 8.0
3.1 4.0 4.6 6.3 9.9 >10

PI 2.5 2.3 2.6 3.5 5.1 7.9
3.1 3.4 3.9 5.6 9.3 >10
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5.2.2. Influence of SN-curve uncertainty
According to [4] is a standard deviation of the SN-curve, which is reflected in the uncertainty of the

K-parameter, suggested to be equal to 0.2. Due to more experiments or detail-specific SN-curves, its
uncertainty can be reduced. Here, a reduction of rK from 0.2 to 0.15 is investigated for Weld 1. The
SN-curve model used for rK ¼ 0:15 is shown in Table 18.

The resulting required FDF values considering different SN-curve uncertainties (different rK values)
are shown in Table 19 for annual minimal reliability indices and for minimal cumulative reliability
indices. The results in Table 19 consider the same characteristic values of the K-parameter, which



Table 18
SN-curve from [4] for Weld 1 with reduced K-parameter uncertainty, which reflects the uncertainty of the SN-curve. Std. dev.:
Standard deviation, D: Deterministic, N: Normal.

Variable Meaning Dist. Expected values Std. dev. Char. value

Weld 1 - In Air - Detail ‘F’
log K1 SN curve parameter N 12.155 0.15 11.855
log K2 SN curve parameter N 15.391 0.15 15.091
m1 SN curve parameter D 3 3
m2 SN curve parameter D 5 5
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are used for the deterministic design of Weld 1, for different rk values. But different mean values of
the stochastic model are considered for different rK values. Smaller K uncertainties lead for the con-
sidered case to larger required FDF values due to the fact that the difference between the characteristic
value and the expected mean value of the stochastic model becomes smaller.
5.2.3. Influence of environmental conditions
Different WECs are operating in air and others (or part of a WEC) are operating in water. Here the

impact of environmental conditions is assessed by using different SN-curves for Weld 1. The represen-
tative SN-curves are taken from [4] where a ‘F’-detail is considered with the following respect to oper-
ation in water:

� Fatigue critical detail in marine critical conditions with cathodic protection, and
� Fatigue detail in water with subject to free corrosion.

The values used for the two SN-curves assuming operation below the water surface are shown in
Table 20.

Fig. 7 shows an example of the resulting minimal annual reliability index Db for different FDF val-
ues and SN-curves. Table 21 shows the required FDF values for Weld 1 for minimal annual reliability
indices equal to 3.1 and 3.7 as well as for minimal cumulative reliability indices equal to 2.5 and 3.1
using P as well as PI control algorithms. The uncertainty for stress concentration factor (COVSCF) is
assumed to be equal to 0.1. The results from operation ‘in air’ and ‘cathodic protection’ show similar
required FDF values. Lowest FDF values are reached for the linear SN-curve assuming free corrosion
below water surface.

Also of importance when comparing different SN-curves is the ratio of fatigue damage between the
two curves with m equals to 3 and 5, respectively. The relative fatigue damage ratio, Drel, is considered
here according to:
Table 19
Required FDF values for Weld 1 for different minimal annual reliability indices Db and minimal cumulative reliability indices b
with different SN-curve uncertainties using two different control algorithms (P and PI control systems). Different SN-curve
uncertainties are presented by different standard deviations (rK ) of the SN-curve parameter K.

Control system Db rK

0.15 0.20

P 3.1 3.6 3.2
3.7 6.5 6.1

PI 3.1 3.7 3.3
3.7 6.8 6.5

Control system b rK

0.15 0.20

P 2.5 3.4 3.1
3.1 5.5 5.3

PI 2.5 3.5 3.1
3.1 5.6 5.5



Table 20
SN-curves from [4] for structural parts below water surface. Std. dev.: Standard deviation, D: Deterministic, N: Normal.

Variable Meaning Dist. Expected values Std. dev. Char. value

Weld 1 - Cathodic protection - Detail ‘F’
log K1 SN curve parameter N 11.855 0.2 11.455
log K2 SN curve parameter N 15.491 0.2 15.091
m1 SN curve parameter D 3 3
m2 SN curve parameter D 5 5

Weld 1 - Free corrosion - Detail ‘F’
log K1 SN curve parameter N 16.778 0.2 11.378
log K2 – – – –
m1 SN curve parameter D 3 3
m2 – – – –

Fig. 7. Minimal annual reliability index of Weld 1 as function of FDF for life-time equal to 20 years, COVSCF = 0.1 and P-control
system using three different SN-curves.
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Drel ¼
Dm¼3

Dm¼3 þ Dm¼5
ð26Þ
where Dm¼3 is the fatigue damage fraction belonging to the SN-curve with m equal to 3 and Dm¼5 the
fatigue damage fraction for the part where the SN-curve has parameter m equal to 5. The value Drel is
calculated for the conditions at the b-point. For large Drel values, the consideration of the SN-curve
with m equals to 5 is of minor importance.

Table 22 shows the relative fatigue damage ratio for different minimal annual and cumulative reli-
ability indices for different SN-curves and control systems. The value of Drel is equal to 1 for SN-curve
‘free corrosion’ due to the fact that it is a linear SN-curve. Both bilinear SN-curves show that the frac-
tion with m = 5 has large impact on fatigue damage. Differences in Drel values for a given reliability
level and control system mainly occurs due to the fact that different ND values (see Eq. (4)) are used.



Table 21
Required FDF values for minimal annual reliability index Db and minimal cumulative reliability index b at Weld 1 using three
different SN-curves. The two different control systems are considered and COVSCF ¼ 0:1.

Control system Db Different SN-curves

‘In air’ ‘Cathodic protection’ ‘Free corrosion’

P 3.1 3.2 3.6 2.4
3.7 6.1 7.1 4.1

PI 3.1 3.3 4.0 2.6
3.7 6.5 8.0 4.3

Control system b Different SN-curves

‘In air’ ‘Cathodic protection’ ‘Free corrosion’

P 2.5 3.1 3.6 2.3
3.1 5.3 6.1 3.5

PI 2.5 3.1 4.0 2.4
3.1 5.5 6.8 3.7

Table 22
Fatigue damage ratio Drel values for minimal annual reliability index Db and minimal annual cumulative reliability index b at Weld
1 using three different SN-curves. The two different control systems are considered and COVSCF ¼ 0:1.

Control system Db Different SN-curves

‘In air’ ‘Cathodic protection’ ‘Free corrosion’

P 3.1 0.25 0.07 1.00
3.7 0.14 0.02 1.00

PI 3.1 0.47 0.05 1.00
3.7 0.40 0.04 1.00

Control system b Different SN-curves

‘In air’ ‘Cathodic protection’ ‘Free corrosion’

P 2.5 0.33 0.06 1.00
3.1 0.33 0.04 1.00

PI 2.5 0.33 0.05 1.00
3.1 0.23 0.04 1.00
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5.3. Required FDF with inspections

In order to maintain a certain safety level of the structure, inspections can be performed. Fracture
mechanics (FM) are used to model fatigue of welded details due to crack propagation. It is assumed that
the crack can be modelled by a semi-elliptical crack and the FM model is calibrated based on the SN-
approach described in Section 5.2. Therefore, the parameters lln C (expected value of ln(C)) and lm

(expected value of m) are fitted such that the difference between the probability distribution functions
for the fatigue life determined by the SN-approach and the fracture mechanical method (considering no
inspections) is minimized. Fig. 8 shows an example of the cumulative reliability indices resulting from
the SN-curve using a FDF value equal to 4 and the calibrated (fitted) fracture mechanics approach. In the
following calibrations, results using the PI control algorithm are considered.

Further, XSCF is Lognormal distributed with mean value = 1 and COV = 0.1. The focus here is on Weld
1 with uncertainty XWave according to a mean value equal to 1 and COV = 0.1.

Since it is assumed that fatigue cracks are initiated in welded details, it is assumed that the time
needed for crack initiation time is negligible (NI ¼ 0) compared with the crack propagation life NP .
The considered stochastic model for modelling crack evolution in Weld 1 is shown in Table 23. Inspec-
tions are performed in equidistant intervals and the following different types of inspection techniques
are considered:

� Eddy current inspection technique with PD curve shown in Table 5.
� Inspection with MPI above water (ground test surface), see Table 5.



Fig. 8. Example of cumulative reliability indices obtained by SN-approach and the resulting fracture mechanics model. A FDF of
4 and a design life-time equal to 20 years is used here. The FM model parameters here are: lln C ¼ ln (29.4), lm ¼ 2:61.

Table 23
Uncertainty modelling used for fracture mechanical reliability analysis. Std. dev.: Standard deviation, D: Deterministic, N: Normal,
LN: Lognormal.

Variable Meaning Dist. Expected values Std. dev. Source

a0 Initial crack LN 0.2 mm 0.132 mm [11]
ln C FM parameter N lln C 0.77 [6]
m FM parameter D lm

ac Critical crack D T (thickness)
Y Geometry function LN 1 0.1 [6]
T Thickness D 25 mm
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� Visual inspections with an exponential PD curve (see Eq. (11)) and smallest detectable crack lengths
k equal to 50 mm and 10 mm.

Furthermore, it is assumed that the crack-depth ratio (a/2c) is constant and equal to 0.2. The frac-
ture mechanics approach is based on Monte Carlo Simulations simulating 106 life-times for a certain
number of inspections per life-time and a certain FDF value. The limit state function is based on crack-
depth evolution over time (see Eq. (22)).

The results in Table 24 shows the required FDF values for a given minimal cumulative and annual
reliability index and different inspection methods for a given time interval between inspections. The
needed FDF values can be decreased when inspections are performed. The more inspections are per-
formed during life-time, the more the FDF value can be reduced compared to when no inspections are
preformed. When inspections are performed annually, the FDF value can be reduced to 1 except for
visual inspections with a minimal expected detectable crack size of 50 mm. Largest reductions for a
given target reliability level and a number of inspections, can be reached by using the MPI strategy.

For WEC operators not only the required structural safety value for a given number of inspections is
of importance but an overall cost tradeoff of including inspections will drive the decision which
inspection interval will be chosen.



Table 24
Resulting FDF values for minimal annual reliability index Db and minimal cumulative reliability index b at Weld 1 for different
inspection strategies as well as different numbers of inspections with a constant time interval during life-time. The PI control
system is used and COVSCF ¼ 0:1.

Inspection strategy Db Time interval (years)

20 10 5 4 3 2 1

Number of inspections

0 1 3 4 6 9 19

Eddy current 3.1 3.3 2.6 2.0 1.6 1.3 1.0 1.0
3.7 6.5 6.4 5.8 5.2 3.7 2.6 1.0

Visual (50 mm) 3.1 3.3 2.6 2.4 2.3 1.8 1.5 1.0
3.7 6.5 6.5 6.2 6.0 5.1 4.8 2.2

Visual (10 mm) 3.1 3.3 2.4 1.6 1.4 1.1 1.0 1.0
3.7 6.5 6.2 4.7 4.0 3.1 1.9 1.0

MPI 3.1 3.3 2.3 1.5 1.3 1.0 1.0 1.0
3.7 6.5 6.1 4.0 3.3 2.8 1.9 1.0

Inspection strategy b Time interval (years)

20 10 5 4 3 2 1

Number of inspections

0 1 3 4 6 9 19

Eddy current 2.5 3.1 2.9 2.2 1.9 1.5 1.0 1.0
3.1 5.5 5.2 4.3 3.8 3.0 2.1 1.0

Visual (50 mm) 2.5 3.1 3.0 2.7 2.5 2.1 1.7 1.0
3.1 5.5 5.4 4.9 4.7 4.1 3.5 1.4

Visual (10 mm) 2.5 3.1 2.7 1.8 1.4 1.1 1.0 1.0
3.1 5.5 5.0 3.6 3.0 2.2 1.4 1.0

MPI 2.5 3.1 2.5 1.6 1.3 1.0 1.0 1.0
3.1 5.5 4.7 3.2 2.7 2.1 1.4 1.0
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6. Conclusion

Reliability-based calibration of fatigue design factors (FDF) is performed in this paper with focus on
welded and bolted connections of an offshore bottom-fixed wave energy converter (WEC) with
hydraulic floaters. The calibration is based on SN-curves and Palmgren–Miner rule when no inspec-
tions of the structural detail is assumed. When inspections are included, a fracture mechanics
approach, which is calibrated by the SN-curve approach, is used to model structural fatigue.

FDF values are calibrated for minimal annual reliability indices of 3.1 and 3.7, as well as minimal
cumulative reliability indices of 3.1 and 2.5, which are accepted for offshore wind turbines.

The calibration is performed considering the Wavestar device, which is placed in Hanstholm (DK).
Three different structural details and two different control strategies are considered. The loads on the
structure are calculated based on a hydrodynamic model, which is validated using laboratory exper-
iments. The resulting FDF is influenced by the level of uncertainty, which depends on the level of com-
plexity of the considered detail as well as the used load modelling tools. The different control systems
and their different model uncertainties have minor effect on the required FDF values. Large impact on
required FDF values has the target reliability level. Smaller target reliability levels lead to smaller
required FDF values. Furthermore, different environmental conditions, which are represented by dif-
ferent SN-curves affect the required FDF values.

When considering annual inspection actions in order to maintain a given safety target level, the
required FDF values can be reduced from around 6 (without inspections) to roughly 1. The number
of inspections leading to the lowest overall costs are driven by economic decision theory and not
by minimizing the required FDF value. Many inspections most probably increase the operation and
maintenance expenses and smaller required FDF values decrease the initial investment costs due to
less material needed compared when no inspections are performed. The resulting FDF values from
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the example are in the range proposed by [17] for floating OWTs. FDF value requirements for bottom-
fixed wind turbines [16] as well as suggestions for WECs from [15] are too low for the shown example.
Wave loads assessments tend to have larger modelling uncertainties than wind load assessments.
Therefore, for structural details where wave load assessments become important (floating OWTs)
and impact the dynamics of the overall system or wave loads are dominating (WECs), the required
FDF values are larger compared with systems where wind loads are dominating.

The results presented in this paper focus on one WEC concept. For different WEC devices, the load
modelling uncertainty will be different due to different load calculation methods as well as different
operating conditions (e.g. different working fluids or different wave states when the device is in pro-
duction mode). Furthermore, the FDF value calibration approach is site dependent due to the fact that
it includes uncertainties related with the limited wave and wind data as well as different wave and
wind directions. The FDF calibration results presented in this paper are valid for welded and bolted
structures on a floater with a hydraulic cycle as power take-off system at a site where more than
two years of wave data is available and only one incoming wave direction is considered. Due to diver-
sity of WECs, more examples should be considered before implementing the results in standards.
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